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I attended the second tr~1n1ng session 1n Oxford, Ohio. On Morday, 

the f1rst day of orientation, 1t ve.s announced th.it the tllee~ men I re 

missing. This had e 

brought reality intc 

very sobering effect on ·,11 of the volunt&el's -- it 
• 

focus and kept it there. As we were oreparlng to 

leave at the end of a SC?rious week of tra1n1 1,9, ft seemed as though tta 

were going 1nto a foreign country, a police state. 

Al 1 of the programs in the Miss. Summer Project were a med t cl 11ging 

the e,cfsting structure of hatred nd 1gnor nee. One o1rect :ay of ,1oing 

this fs through voting, thus there was tht 1ote~ regi tra 10n prooram. 

Another way of accornp1ishlng this ls thro,gl education and econo ic aid 

thus the freedom school, community center nd fP.deral projects urograms. 

Since we would only be ab1e to get one .u11d1ng, tie community center 

people merged with the freedom school people Our freedom school started 

at 9:00 every morning wfth frecdo111 s, ngs and ne11s frou tn other projei;.s 

in the state. The only objC'ct of the freedoa1 school was not for !!'.:. to 

teach our students -- we were ill_ there to lei\rn. lie r. d ma 1y inform 1 

discussions with the ~tudents. The taff attennte to give concentrnted 

instruction ln some v~ry hasic areas such as en9lfsh, ath a o Negro history 

and also attempted to expose th stud nts to ne"<I J" jects 1n ,,r, :::h th y 

were interested. 1 worked wtt1 a grou of young r g r1s on nodern and jazz 

dancing and w1th a bunch of ol ~r girl~ and II f fello\:s) on the sa e 

plus sorae role-pl~y1ng. Some ,f the girl~ u~re Ktremely fnterested ln 

dancing but most had never had 1t 1n school. t first, l w s amazed to 

see how these young people opened up in role•playfn~: but then r realiz Q 

that they ~,C!re ,erely reenacting situations which the had gone th o~gb. 
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taught biology to a group of fellows who were interested in majoring in 

th1s field. Another important part of the freedom school program which I 

was involved in was working with 1nd1v1dual adults on f111ing out the voter 

registration forms. 

Although the most s1gn1f1cant acheivement of the freedom school program 

was not academic improvement (a great amount of this being impossible in 

just one suR111er),there was a measured amount of i■prove111ent. The literacy 

program with adults was quite successful. Through Individual tutoring, some 

young people were able to improve a good deal -- one youngster who was 

beginning first grade, skipped to second within a couple of weeks. 

I would say that one of the more signif1cant achefvements of the free

dom school program was the interest in education that 1t generated. The 

students were encouraged to go on with school and to pursue their interests. 

The summer program gave them a chance to discover these interests. For 

instance, several potential actors and actresses discovered their talents 

through a play that was written and perfor111ed by the students. 

Perhaps the most signif1cant thing that the freedom school did for 

these young people was to let them know about the existing civil rights 

struggle and to get them involved fn that struggle. Many of them had 

before never imagined that they could do anything to change the sick sys

tem that exists. Now these young people are a bunch of enthusiastic 

and diligent workers -- they have changed and they are going to change 

the structure which for so long has oppressed them. 
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